LEVEL

3
Engineer Your Future
(Pre-booking required)
Flight
Fly Zone
   Fly 360°
   Fly Kids
   Red Arrows 3D
   Typhoon Force
Picnic area
Wonderlab: The Equinor Gallery
(Pre-booking required)

2
Atmosphere
The Clockmakers’ Museum
Information Age
Academy
Mathematics: The Winton Gallery
Space Descent VR
Special Exhibition Gallery 2
The Last Tsar: Blood and Revolution
(Until 24 March 2019)

1
Challenge of Materials
Special Exhibition Gallery 1
The Sun: Living With Our Star
(Until 6 May 2019)
Who Am I?
Energy Hall
Exploring Space
Hans Rausing Lecture Theatre
IMAX Theatre
(Pre-booking required)
James Watt and Our World
Legend of Apollo
(Pre-booking required)
Making the Modern World
Pattern Pod
(Pre-booking required)
Tomorrow’s World
Superbugs
(Until spring 2019)

Basement Gallery
Basement Studio
Buggy parking
The Garden
(Pre-booking required)
Picnic area
The Secret Life of the Home
(Reopens 29 October 2018)